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Abstract. A new experiment to measure vacuum magnetic birefringence (VMB), the OVAL experiment, is
reported. We developed an original pulsed magnet that has a high repetition rate and applies the strongest
magnetic field among VMB experiments. The vibration isolation design and feedback system enable the
direct combination of the magnet with a Fabry-Pe´rot cavity. To ensure the searching potential, a calibration
measurement with dilute nitrogen gas and a prototype search for vacuum magnetic birefringence are
performed. Based on the results, a strategy to observe vacuum magnetic birefringence is reported.
PACS. 42.25.Lc Birefringence – 78.20.Ls Magneto optical effects – 12.20.-m Quantum electrodynamics
1 Introduction
The history of vacuummagnetic birefringence (VMB) dates
back to the early 20th century, when Kochel, Euler and
Heisenberg derived an effective quantum electrodynamics
(QED) Lagrangian at low energies [1–3]. The Lagrangian
predicts that a vacuum itself behaves as a polarizable
and magnetizable medium due to virtual particle pair cre-
ations and annihilations, which leads to tiny magnetic
birefringence under an external magnetic field [4]. This
is a so-called Cotton-Mouton effect of vacuum and the
magnitude can be written as
∆n = n‖ − n⊥ (1)
≡ kCM,vacB2, (2)
where n‖ or n⊥ is the refractive index parallel or per-
pendicular to the external magnetic field and kCM,vac is a
coefficient predicted from QED [4,5]. At the lowest order
in the fine structure constant α, the value is given by
kCM,vac =
2α2h¯3
15µ0m4ec
5
(3)
= 4.0× 10−24 T−2. (4)
a Corresponding author: xfan@icepp.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp
In addition to the QED effect, particles predicted by be-
yond the Standard Model such as axion-like particles [6–8]
or millicharged particles [9–11] also induce VMB. Experi-
mental measurement of VMB is not just a new verification
of QED but also a sensitive probe for new particles.
Experimental searches for VMB make use of polariza-
tion change. A linearly polarized light acquires ellipticity
ψ after traveling though a birefringent medium, which can
be written as
ψ =
π∆nL
λ
sin θB, (5)
where L is the length of the birefringent medium, λ is the
wavelength of the light, and θB is the angle between the
fast axis of the birefringent medium and the polarization
axis.
A recent observation of RX J1856.5-3754 suggests a
possibility of the first verification of VMB effect [12]. How-
ever, the observed value has large uncertainties on neutron
star models and the direction of the neutron magnetiza-
tion axis. In order to measure the parameter kCM,vac and
check the result, a well-controlled precise experiment is
strongly required.
A tabletop precise scheme to measure VMB is to com-
bine Fabry-Pe´rot cavity with strong a magnetic field, ei-
ther with a pulsed magnetic field [13–15] or a static mag-
netic field [16–18]. This kind of experiment can be per-
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formed in an experimental room, with all the parameters
such as the wavelength of the light, the intensity of the
magnetic field, or the length of the magnet being con-
trolled accurately. An observation of VMB with such kind
of experiments provides a chance to precisely investigate
QED and theories beyond the Standard Model. This type
of measurement recently gave kCM,vac = (−2.4 ± 4.8) ×
10−23 [T−2] at 1 σ confidence level, a factor of 20 larger
sensitivity than that predicted by QED [18].
In this paper, we report a new apparatus for searching
VMB with a pulsed magnet: the OVAL (Observing VAc-
uum with Laser) experiment. In addition to our stable
high finesse Fabry-Pe´rot cavity, a strong and high repeat-
ing pulsed magnet features our VMB search. The magnet
has the fastest repetition rate of 0.2 Hz and can apply
magnetic field up to 9.0 T. We successfully combined the
strongest magnetic field with a high finesse Fabry-Pe´rot
cavity and operated them to measure Cotton-Mouton ef-
fect. The high repetition rate enables faster data acquisi-
tion, which results in larger statistics. A detailed explana-
tion of our prototype apparatus, measurements of dilute
low temperature nitrogen and vacuum birefringence, and
discussions toward the observation of VMB are described
in the following sections.
2 Experimental Method
2.1 Apparatus
Figure 1 represents our prototype setup. The system is
based on a crossed Nicols configuration. A 1064 nm light
from non-planar Nd:YAG ring laser is injected to two per-
pendicularly placed Glan-Laser prism, Polarizer (P) and
Analyzer (A). Two Photo-Detectors (PDs) are placed af-
ter Analyzer to measure the intensity parallel or perpen-
dicular to the incident light, Ie or It. A pulsed magnet is
placed between the two prisms to induce magnetic bire-
fringence. The magnet has an inner diameter φ of 5.35
mm, which is directly connected to the vacuum chamber,
see Sect. 2.4 for details. By rotating the prisms, the angle
between the magnetic field and the linear polarization axis
θB is aligned to be (45 ± 1) degrees. Two mirrors (M1 and
M2) are installed in front of and behind the magnet. The
pair of mirrors is called a Fabry-Pe´rot cavity and described
in detail in Sect. 2.2. All the components including polar-
izers and Fabry-Pe´rot mirrors are enclosed in the vacuum
chamber, which can be evacuated or filled with gas.
Ellipticity signals can be extracted from the inten-
sity changes on the photodiodes. By denoting the residual
static birefringence as Γ (see Sect. 2.2 for details) and the
ellipticity induced by magnetic field as Ψ(t), the intensity
on the detector can be written as
Ie = I0(σ
2 + (Γ + Ψ(t))2) (6)
It = I0(1− σ2 − (Γ + Ψ(t))2), (7)
where I0 is the transmitted intensity of the Fabry-Pe´rot
cavity and σ2 is the polarization extinction ratio of the
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Fig. 1. A schematic of the prototype apparatus. Fabry-Pe´rot
mirrors (M1 and M2), Polarizer (P) and Analyzer (A) are in
the vacuum chamber, which is connected to a pulsed magnet.
All the optics are mounted on a optical bench and the magnet
is supported from another bench. See text for more details.
prisms. Note that the ellipticity is treated as a time de-
pendent effect here. In our case, σ2 is 3 × 10−7 and both
Γ 2 and Ψ2 are smaller than 10−4. Therefore, the equation
above can be rewritten as
Ie
It
= σ2 + (Γ + Ψ(t))2. (8)
In an actual experiment, one modulates the ellipticity
signal Ψ(t) with a known time dependence and searches
the same dependence in the measured intensity Ie(t) and
It(t). This modulation is achieved by using a pulsed mag-
net waveform, as will be discussed in Sect. 2.3.
2.2 Fabry-Pe´rot cavity
Fabry-Pe´rot cavity accumulates the light between the two
mirrors and thus enhances the effective interaction length
with a magnetic field. The ellipticity acquired in a single
path ψ is enhanced as [19]
Ψ =
2F
π
ψ, (9)
where F is the finesse of the cavity defined as
F =
π
√
R
1−R− Ploss . (10)
Here, R is the reflectivity of the mirrors M1 and M2, and
Ploss is the loss inside the cavity other than the mirrors.
Our mirrors are those produced by Advanced Thin
Films Inc. [20]. The reflectivity is more than 99.999%,
which results in a finesse more than 300 000. The distance
between the two mirrors Lcav is set to be 1.38(1) m. A
feedback control with Pound-Drever-Hall method [21, 22]
is applied to lock the laser frequency to the cavity reso-
nance using the PZT modulator on the laser. In order to
achieve extremely stable locking, a forth order low-pass fil-
ter is put into the feedback loop. The resulting unity gain
frequency is 70 kHz, with a 60 dB turbulence suppres-
sion achieved at a frequency of 1 kHz. Furthermore, we
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Fig. 2. A typical measurement of the photon lifetime. The
feedback control is turned off at 0 ms. Cavity transmitted in-
tensity monitored and fitted with an exponential curve, whose
time constant gives photon lifetime. The photon lifetime is 1.0
ms, which gives a finesse of 650 000.
adopted auto-resonance relocking system. It is monitored
to judge whether it is at resonance or not. When the laser
frequency is not resonant with the cavity, feedback control
is turned off and the laser frequency is swept by a ramp
wave to find the resonance frequency. When the transmit-
ted intensity It jumps up while sweeping, PDH feedback
is turned on and feedback control starts. This system can
relock the cavity in less than 1 second. Though the cav-
ity resonance is rarely broken by the pulsed magnet, this
system ensures that the cavity is certainly on resonance
when a pulse is shot.
The finesse is measured for each pulse cycle by observ-
ing the cavity photon lifetime τ = FLcav/πc. This value
can be obtained by measuring the decay of It after the
feedback is turned off. Figure 2 shows a typical photon
lifetime measurement. From Fig. 2, combined with the
cavity length Lcav, the finesse of the cavity is calculated
to be 650 000. Throughout the experiment, the finesse was
measured regularly and ranges from 300 000 to 670 000,
depending on how long the mirrors had been exposed to
the atmosphere.
This long photon lifetime of the cavity acts as a low
pass filter and modifies the time dependence of various
signals. First, the dependence of ellipticity on magnetic
field square B2(t) should be modified as [23]
ΨLPF(t) ∝ B2LPF(t) =
∫ t
−∞
B2(t′)e−t/2τdt′. (11)
In the analysis, this effect is taken into account by record-
ing each waveform of the magnetic field and applying a
low pass filter to it.
Another low pass effect is related to the residual bire-
fringence in the cavity Γ . Each time the light is reflected
on the mirror surface, it acquires ellipticity since the sur-
face is not perfectly isotropic [24]. Though the polariza-
tion change per reflection is quite small and usually negli-
gible, the ultra-high finesse cavity accumulates the effect
and thus significantly affects the small ellipticity measure-
ment. The term Γ in Eq. (8) is dominated by this effect
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Fig. 3. A profile of the squared magnetic field B2(z) along
the light axis z. The solid line is the profile simulated with
ANSYS [28]. The dots are measured results with a pickup coil.
and can be controlled by rotating the two mirrors along
the light axis [23,25]. M1 and M2 are both mounted with
a rollable mirror mount to control this effect. Typically
the value |Γ | ranges from 10−6 to 10−3.
This static birefringence also modifies the time depen-
dence of Ie/It. When the birefringence on mirror surface
is dominant compared to the polarization extinction ratio
(Γ 2 ≫ σ2), the time dependence of Ie becomes [23]
Ie(t) = (Γ + ΨLPF(t))
2
∫ t
−∞
It(t
′)e−t/2τdt′ (12)
≡ (Γ + ΨLPF(t))2It,LPF(t). (13)
Thus, in the analysis, we have to first apply low pass fil-
ter to It(t) and then take the division Ie(t)/It,LPF(t) to
extract the ellipticity signal.
2.3 Pulsed magnet
The importance of magnet in a VMB experiment cannot
be overemphasized. The square of the magnetic field and
the length B2L determine the magnitude of birefringence
signal. The time dependence of the magnetic field deter-
mines the detected signal shape. The operation duty de-
termines the data acquisition rate, i.e., statistics. Advan-
tages of our custom-made pulsed magnet in terms of these
three points are described in this section. See also [26,27]
for details.
2.3.1 Magnetic field
Our pulsed magnet design is a so-called single racetrack
coil. The magnet is cooled down by liquid nitrogen and a
magnetic field of 11.4 T has been achieved at maximum.
In our experiment, the square of magnetic field integrated
along the light axis
∫
B2(z)dz replaces the term B2L in
Eq. 5. Figure 3 shows the profile of B2(z) along the light
axis. This profile is calculated with a finite element simu-
lation software (ANSYS [28]) and measured with a pickup
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Fig. 4. A waveform of a squared magnetic field B2(t) (solid
line) and that with a low pass filter effect of photon lifetime
(dashed line).
coil. The discrepancy between them is taken into account
as an error budget. By integrating the field, we get,∫
B2(z)dz = 13.8 T2m. (14)
This is the largest value used for the VMB experiment
ever. The effective length of magnetic field L is
L =
∫
B2(z)dz/B2max = 0.17 m. (15)
2.3.2 Pulse waveform
As mentioned in Eq. (8), the magnet also has a role to
apply a time dependent modulation to the signal. Apply-
ing a fast modulating magnetic field means a high fre-
quency lock-in detection, thus let the signal avoid noisy
background region at lower frequency. One strategy taken
so far is to rotate permanent or superconductive magnet
along the light axis [16, 18]. The modulation frequency is
twice the rotation frequency, which is about 10 Hz. In our
case, the pulsed magnet waveform itself acts as a modu-
lation source, which is as fast as 1 kHz.
The pulse waveform can be written as
B2(t) = B2max sin
2
(
t√
LcoilC
)
, (16)
where Lcoil is the inductance of the magnet coil, which is
49 µH in our case, and C is the capacitor of the operation
bank unit. The pulse width τpulse = π
√
LcoilC can be
easily adjusted by changing the capacitance. C was set
to 3.0 mF so that the pulse width becomes 1.2 ms and
thus comparable with the cavity photon lifetime. Figure
4 shows the raw B2(t) waveform and low pass filtered
waveform B2LPF(t).
2.3.3 Fast repeating operation
Our simple magnet design and dedicated operation unit
enable to apply alternate magnetic fields with a high rep-
etition rate. We first apply a pulsed magnetic field with
 (mm)φPipe inner diameter 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Fig. 5. The dependence of the Fabry-Pe´rot finesse on the pipe
inner diameter φ. The inner diameter of our magnet is shown
by the dotted line.
9.0 T, then apply the second one with 4.5 T in two sec-
onds, with the direction reversed. We denote the first one
as +9.0 T and second one as −4.5 T explicitly. We call
the successive +9.0 T and −4.5 T shots in a set as a “cy-
cle.” Since the birefringence signal is proportional to B2,
a noise cancellation can be achieved by adding one to the
other.
The biggest advantage of our magnet is the high repe-
tition rate frep. In previous VMB search experiments, the
sensitivities are limited by noise proportional to statistics.
A higher repetition rate results in fast data acquisition and
better sensitivity. Usually, the repetition rate of a pulsed
magnet is limited both by the time to recharge capaci-
tor bank and the time to cool down the pulsed magnet.
Our new design of reduced thermally resistive materials
with thin nonmagnetic stainless steel support structure
effectively increases cooling efficiency. Combined with the
operation unit above, repeating operation of two pulses
with +9.0 T and −4.5 T in 10 seconds is achieved, which
results in a operation at 0.17 Hz.
2.4 Combination of a pulsed magnet with Fabry-Pe´rot
cavity
The pulsed magnet pipe is directly conneccted to the vac-
uum chamber. The magnetic field region has to be con-
fined as small as possible in order to generate higher mag-
netic field effectively. The direct connection results in com-
pressing magnetic field significantly. On the other hand,
the cavity requires that the intra-cavity beam should not
be cut by the magnet pipe. Also, since Fabry-Pe´rot cav-
ity is quite easily disturbed by outer turbulence, it is ex-
tremely important to isolate vibration from the pulsed
magnet. To achieve both direct connection and isolation
of vibration, we design and assemble the apparatus as fol-
lows.
First, the minimum requirement for the pipe diameter
is estimated by calculating cavity intra-beam loss due to
magnet pipe. From the curvature of the mirror (2 m) and
cavity length (Lcav = 1.38 m), the beam waist of TEM00
mode w0 is calculated as 0.55 mm. The loss due to the
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Fig. 6. The intensity of the cavity transmitted light when a
+9.0 T magnetic field is applied. The disturbance is later than
4 ms after a pulsed field is applied.
pipe is calculated as,
Ploss = 1−
∫ φ
2
0
4r
w20
exp
(
−2r
2
w20
)
dr. (17)
By substituting this loss Ploss in Eq. (10), we can estimate
the dependence of finesse on the pipe inner diameter. Fig-
ure 5 presents the requirement for pipe inner diameter for
a finesse of 500 000. Thus, the magnet pipe is designed
with an inner diameter φ of 5.35 mm, which gives a mar-
gin of 2 mm in diameter.
Second our apparatus is assembled as shown in Fig.
1. Flexible bellows are inserted in two connection points,
one between the pulsed magnet and the vacuum cham-
ber and the other between the vacuum chamber and the
optical bench. M1, M2, P and A are mounted from the
optical bench and detached from the inner wall of the vac-
uum chamber. In addition to this design, multilayer mag-
netic shieldings reduce electromagnetic disturbance from
the pulsed magnet. The stable feedback system with the
strong turbulence supression at a low frequency also con-
tributes the robustness of the cavity. Figure 6 shows the
signal of It when a +9.0 T pulsed magnetic field is gener-
ated. No apparant effect on the transmitted intensity can
be seen while magnetic field is applied.
Table 1 summarizes our experimental parameters for
the prototype measuremnet, see the Sect. 3 for details. The
unique apparatus gives the highest magnetic field with
Fabry-Pe´rot cavity ever.
3 Measurement
3.1 Calibration
To calibrate the sensitivity, a measurement with dilute
molecule nitrogen gas is performed. The vacuum chamber
is filled with dry nitrogen gas with the pressure measured
at the both sides of the chamber, ranging from 100 to 400
Pa.
Since our magnet is directly connected to the vacuum
chamber and cooled down to 77 K, the inner gas temper-
ature is also far below the room temperature. Considering
Table 1. Experimental parameters used in the prototype ex-
periment compared with other VMB experiments [14,18]
Parameters PVLAS BMV OVAL
Finesse 700 000 450 000 320 000
Magnet type static pulsed pulsed
Maximum B (T) 2.5 6.5 9.0
Length L (m) 1.6 0.137 0.17
frep (Hz) — 0.0017 0.17
Ψ (rad) 2.6 × 10−11 2.0× 10−11 2.4× 10−11
that the pressure range is in viscous flow, the inner gas
temperature can be assumed to be equal to the stainless
tube of the magnet, as low as 77 K. The upper value of the
temperature is estimated from the temperature of magnet
coil during repeating operation, which is heated by Joule
heat up to 95 K. Thus the gas temperature is estimated to
be (86 ± 9) K. This calibration measurement is not only
a verification of our apparatus, but also the first measure-
ment of nitrogen gas birefringence at low temperature.
One another factor to be taken into account is the
Faraday rotation of nitrogen gas [29]. The effect arises
from the presence of longitudinal magnetic field. Faraday
rotation is the rotation of the major axis of the ellipse,
whose size ΘF is given by
ΘF =
2FkFB‖L
λ
, (18)
where kF is the Faraday rotation parameter of nitrogen.
Just as birefringence, the integration of longitudinal mag-
netic field
∫
B‖(z)dz contributes ΘF and the value is es-
timated to be 0.24(1) Tm with the same procedure de-
scribed in Sect. 2.3. In addition, static Faraday rotation
on the Fabry-Pe´rot mirror surface ǫ is also considered.
The effect can be controlled with mirror rolling, typically
10 times smaller than |Γ |. The total intensity behavior in
nitrogen measurement is given by
Ie(t)
It,LPF(t)
= (Γ + ΨLPF(t))
2 + (ǫ+ΘF,LPF(t))
2 (19)
Since Faraday effect depends on magnetic field linearly
while Cotton-Mouton effect square, these two effects can
be separated from each other by combining the +9.0 T
and −4.5 T data.
The pressure is set at 4 values and 10 cycles of data
were acquired at each pressure. Figure 7 shows signals
with +9.0 T and −4.5 T. The two signals are fitted simul-
taneously with the four parameters, Γ , kCM(N2), ǫ, and
kF(N2) being free. Residual fluctuation can be canceled
almost perfectly by taking the division Ie/It,LPF.
This fitting was performed for all the data taken at
each pressure. The average of the fitting center values and
its standard error give the magnitude of Cotton-Mouton
effect and Faraday effect at each pressure. The pressure
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Fig. 7. A typical polarization change signal with a magnetic
field of +9.0 T and −4.5 T. The best fit result with Eq. (19)
are also overdrawn (dashed line).
dependence of these effects are shown in Fig. 8. Overwrit-
ten lines are fittings by
kCM(N2) = κCM(N2)× P + kCM,vac (20)
kF(N2) = κF(N2)× P + kF,vac, (21)
where kF,vac is Faraday rotation parameter of vacuum and
should be zero. From this measurement, the parameters
κCM and κF can be obtained. Note that the sign of Γ and
ǫ can be determined by rotating polarizers. The fitting
results are
κCM(N2) = (−3.1± 0.4± 0.1)× 10−17(T−2Pa−1)(22)
κF(N2) = (4.5± 0.4± 0.1)× 10−15 (T−1Pa−1),(23)
where the first uncertainty is the fitting uncertainty and
the second is the systematic uncertainties summarized in
Table 2. The finesse is measured between each pulse and
the drift is taken as the error. The error for magnetic field
is estimated as described in Sect. 2.3.1. θB is aligned to (45
± 1) degrees with a jig. Guiding efficiencies are estimated
with a power meter. The laser wavelength is determined
from the oscillation wavelength of Nd:YAG laser. Inner gas
pressure is measured at both chambers and considered in
the fitting, see Fig. 8.
In order to compare the results with the theoretical
value, one must take into account the dependence on the
gas temperature. It derives from the density of ideal gas
that is proportional to the inverse of the temperature and
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)
-
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2
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1
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T
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(N Fk
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12−10×
/ndf                            3.855 / 22χ
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2
(NFκ
Fig. 8. A plot of measured kCM(N2) and kF(N2) at each
pressure. The results are fitted with Eq. (20, 21). The offsets
kCM,vac and kF,vac are consistent with zero.
Table 2. Error budgets on the nitrogen gas measurement.
Relative uncertainty
Parameter κCM(N2) κF(N2)
Finesse 4× 10−2∫
B2(z)dz 6× 10−2 —∫
B‖(z)dz — 8× 10
−2
θB 1.5× 10
−2 —
Guiding efficiencies of Ie and It 4× 10
−2
Laser wavelength λ < 1× 10−4
Pressure considered in Fig. 8
the axial molecular rotation structure. The latter one for
birefringence parameter κCM are widely discussed, for ex-
ample in [30], while that for Faraday rotation is usually
neglected. Since the major purpose here is to calibrate
and verify the operation of our apparatus, we adopted the
theoretical prediction from [30] for birefringence and sim-
ple inverted dependence on temperature for Faraday rota-
tion [31–33]. Figure 9 compares the result with theoretical
calculation in terms of temperature.
The good match for birefringence result assures the
ability to detect small polarization change in our appara-
tus.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the measured results (rectangle) with
theoretical line. The gray region corresponds to theoretical
uncertainty. Previous results are also drawn with dots. See
[30] and references there for birefringence experiments and
[29,31–33] for Faraday effect measurements.
3.2 Vacuum magnetic birefringence measurement
After calibrating and verifying the apparatus, we per-
formed a vacuum magnetic birefringence search with the
intensity I0 equal to 10 µW, a finesse F equal to 320 000
and Γ set to be 2.2 × 10−3. The pressure inside pulsed
magnet was estimated to be lower than 10−3 Pa, which is
low enough in current experimental sensitivity. The data
acquisition scheme is totally same with that in nitrogen
measurement. 100 cycles data were collected, each con-
taining both +9.0 T and −4.5 T data. Note that due
to our fast repetition operation, the time for data taking
Trun is as short as 15 minutes. Drifts such as temperature
changes, inner pressure changes, or long term misalign-
ment can be neglected in this measurement.
This time, since the pressure is considerably low, the
square of ellipticity Ψ2 and Faraday rotation Θ2F can be
neglected. The ellipticity signal can be extracted by
Ie
It
∣∣∣∣
+
+
9.0
4.5
Ie
It
∣∣∣∣
−
=
(
1 +
9.0
4.5
)
×(σ2 + Γ 2 + 2ΓΨ(t) + ǫ2) ,
(24)
where the subscripts + and − express +9.0 T and −4.5 T.
Note that σ2 and Γ 2 can be measured when no magnetic
field is applied and static ellipticity ǫ2 is much smaller
than Γ 2. We fit the signal with a time independent term
and B2LPF(t) term.
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Fig. 10. An typical ellipticity measurement in vacuum. The
black line presents magnetic field squared and the red line
presents measured ellipticity.
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Fig. 11. A histogram of the kCM,vac fitting center value for
100 cycles. The mean and its error of fitted Gaussian give a
preliminary limit on kCM,vac.
Figure 10 shows a waveform of typical ellipticity mea-
surement. By fitting the signal and extracting the best fit-
ting result for each cycle, we can make a distribution of the
center value in a histogram, as shown in Fig. 11. Then the
distribution was fitted with Gaussian, whose mean value
and error give a limit for vacuum magnetic birefringence
parameter, as
kCM,vac = (−0.5± 1.1)× 10−18 (T−2). (25)
Since the run time Trun is only 15 minutes, systematic
error such as a drift of finesse or the stability of magnetic
field is much smaller than statistical error.
4 Prospects
The sensitivity of our prototype measurement is limited
by shot noise. The dependence of sensitivity on various
factors is as follows.
∆kCM,vac ∝ 1
B2LF
√
I0TDAQ
, (26)
where TDAQ is the effective data acquisition time propor-
tional to Trun, frep, and τpulse. The parameters in the pro-
totype measurement are F = 320 000, B2L = 13.8 T2m,
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and I0 = 10 µW. To reach the sensitivity to observe QED
predicted VMB, we are upgrading the apparatus.
The largest improvement can be achieved by increas-
ing the cavity transmitted power I0. In the prototype mea-
surement, this was limited simply by the input power of
the laser. The laser has been already upgraded and 10
mW transmitted intensity I0 will be achieved. In addi-
tion, new mirrors are prepared and a finesse of 650 000
can be achieved, which is 2 times higher than the proto-
type measurement. They contribute a factor of 60 times
better sensitivity.
The upgrade of pulsed magnet is also ongoing. The
next generation pulsed magnet is designed to reach 15 T,
with a new Ag-Cu wire coil. By placing 4 magnets between
Fabry-Pe´rot mirrors, the interaction length can also be ex-
tended four times longer. The inductance of coil Lcoil will
also be increased four times. In addition, the capacitance
C will be upgrade to 12.0 mF, this contributes to a 4 times
longer pulse width τpulse. Though the repetition rate will
be decresed to 0.1 Hz, these upgrades contribute another
40 times better sensitivity.
Both the upgrade of Fabry-Pe´rot cavity and pulsed
magnet will increse the theoretical sensitivity up to
∆kCM,expected =
1.2× 10−20√
Trun (sec.)
(T−2). (27)
This will be the best sensitivity ever for VMB search.
Thus, with the sensitivity above, the first observation of
VMB with talbetop apparatus will be achieved in 3 months
run time.
5 Conclusion
The status of a new experiment, the OVAL experiment,
aiming to observe VMB is described. New high repeti-
tion strong pulsed magnets are developed and combined
with a Fabry-Pe´rot cavity. Our stable Fabry-Pe´rot cav-
ity makes it possible to connect a pulsed magnet to the
vacuum chamber directly and apply higher magnetic field.
These features provide the largest birefringence signal. In
addition, the highest repetition rate of the pulsed magnet
provides higher statistics. A calibration measuremnet was
performed and shows the ability of the apparatus to mea-
sure small birefringence. Also, a prototype vacuum mea-
surement is performed and shot noise limited sensitivity is
achieved. Based on these results, a future upgrade plan of
our apparatus is established. Upgrade of both the Fabry-
Pe´rot cavity and the pulsed magnet are now ongoing. The
future sensitivity will be the best one ever achieved and
enable the first observation of VMB.
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